
COLD IN 
THE HEAD 

Is the First Chapter in the History 
o? Chronic Disease. 

A cold in the head is the first chap- 
ter in the history of disease and death. 
This has been so often repeated that 
there are few people indeed who have 
not witnessed many examples of it. 

A cold in the head is rarely severe 
enough to confine a vigorous person 
to the house. As a rule, it ends in 
recovery without any treatment. This 
has led many people to regard a cold 
in the head as of no importance. It is 
a terrible mistake, however, to pass 
by a cold in the head as a trivial mat- 
ter. Every case should be treated. 

Those who have used Peruna for 
such cases will testify unanimously 

i# that a few doses is sufficient to re- 
move every vestige of the cold. How 
much better it is to treat a cold in this 
way than it is to allow it to go on and 
on for weeks, perhaps months, leaving 
effects that will never be eradicated. 

Yet there are those who neglect to 
take Peruna for a cold in the head. 
This neglect is due to the false notion 
that a cold in the head is hardly worth 
noticing. 

A cold in the head is in reality a 
case of acute catarrh. It ought to be 
called so, in order to awaken people 
from their lethargy on this subject. In 
a large per cent, of cases cold in the 
head will end in chronic catarrh. Un- 
less properly treated writh some such 
remedy as Peruna, perhaps 50 per 
cent, of cases of cold in the head will 
lay the foundation for chronic catarrh. 

A tablespoonful of Peruna should be 
taken at the very first symptom of 
cold in the head. Usually where tho 
cold is not very severe a tahlespoonful 
of Peruna before each meal and at bed 
time is sufficient. It may be neces- 

sary, however, where the attack i3 
more serious, to keep strictly in the 
house and take a tablespoonful of 
Peruna every hour. Younger people, 
feeble or delicate women, should take 
a teaspoonful every hour. 

Don’t Persecute 
Your Bowels 

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They are 
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. Try^Mfe-^ 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER FILLS 
Purely vegetable. Act J 
gently on the liver, 
eliminate bile, and 
soothe the deiicatej 
membrane of the^ 
oowei. cure 
Constipation, A 
Biliousness, U Sick (lead- 

Carter's 

■cue auu as minions snow. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 
Genuine must bear Signature 

i raui u. 

Tae nian Who Put the 
EEs ia FEET 

Look for This Trade-Mark Pic- 
ture on the Label when buying: 
ALLEN’S F0QT=EASE 

The Antiseptic Powder for Ten. 
der. Aching Feet. Sold every. 

wnere, .sc. sample l-RKR. Address, 
ALLEN S. OLMSTED. Le Hoy. N. Y. 

I NC LE 8AM needs Stenographers. 1 will 
t«ach you by mail Instruction based upon 
iny l_> years' experience as g'lvt-rnmi'nt sten- 
ngraphi and court reporter. Write today. 
Harold (>ih*on. 1010 I’useo. Kansu** City. Mo. 

EYE 
ACHES Pettrt£:IM Salve 

Nebraska Directory 
Byers Brothers & Go. 

Livestock OGiHiTiissIon 
SOUTH OMAHA 

MORPHY DID IT Ant o and TV a g- o u 
Truck Builders. Ke 
pairing-. Painting, 

Trimtr in£. Buecry Wheels repaired aud re- 
rubber tired. Write us for prices. 40 years in the 
business. Andrew Murpny &. Sen, Omaha 

Consign ycur HORSES & MULES to 

WALKER & BLAfaM 
Union Stock Yards. S. Omaha, Neb. 
Phone South 679. Auction Sales Every Monday. 

COTTON SEED PRODUCTS 
We sell all feed used by the f°eders.in ear and ton 
lots. Our prices arc right. We buy empty sacks. 

FEEDERS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Live Stock Exchange Bldg. South Omaha 

FOR HIGHEST PRICES SHIP TO 

Wood Bros. 
LIVE STOCK 

COM M ISQION MERCHANTS 

South Omaha Chicago Sloui City So. St. Paul 

iry us—it Will Pay You 
Consign yonr stock to ns for good prices, good fills 
and prompt remittance. Write or wire us for any 

p» desired information regarding The market. Allconi- 
ujunications answered promptly. We are working w’ jour interest and appreciate your business. 

N. E. ACKER & CO., 
Live Stock Commission 

Itson 110-112 Eichango Bldg Stock Yds. Station, S.Omal'n. Nek. 

The“BELL” Sign 
Is the symbol of state- 
wide and nation-broad 
telephone service. 

Bell Telephone 
lines reach nearly everywhere. 

i n 
T is a far cry from the 
tall, dignified and sol- 
dierly looking officer who 
walks the quarterdeck 
of the Superintendent’s 
house at the United 
States Naval academy, 
and whose word is law 
to the 750-odd youths 
whom Uncle Sam is 
training to command his 

forces afloat, to the tall but sad faced 
youngster who for 13 blessed Saturday 
afternoons paraded the academy 
grounds, carrying the black flag, back 
in ’78. but the fact that they are one 

; and the same only goes to prove that 
there is a generous amount of human 
nature in the man who now presides 
over the destinies of the 750-odd em 
orjo admirals. Furthermore, it con- 
stitutes strong contributive evidence 
that human nature, and especially boy 
nature, has not changed much from 
18.S to 1912. But the melancholy tale 
of the death of liberty” and the black 
Hag which marked it must give place 
to more serious matters for the pres- 
ent. 

It was in May, 1911, that Secretary 
! Meyer detailed Capt. John II. Gibbons 
is superintendent of the naval acade- 

| my. Captain Gibbons had recently 
I completed a tour of duty on the Asi- 

atie station, where he commanded the 
cruiser Charleston, and had been as- 
signed to the general board when the 
late Captain Bowyer's failing health 
compelled him to resign the superin- 
tendency of the naval academy. Cap- 
tain Gibbons was chosen to succeed 
him. 

l'ully half of the new superintend- 
ent s service had been spent at sea, 
and twice he had circumnavigated the 
globe. He had seen service on the 

i little old training ship Jamestown, 
j and rounded the Horn in her back in 
j 82, and one of his tours of shore duty 
! had been as naval attache of the 
| American embassy to England. Thor- 

oughness had marked all his work. 
His courtliness of manner had won for 
him, almost back of his "plebe” days, 
the sobriquet of "Marquis de Gib- 
bons, and, above all, he was imbued 
with the spirit of the navy. It is not 
surprising that his selection should 
have been greeted with expressions of 
approval from all who knew him well. 

Neither is it surprising that all he 
has achieved and sought to achieve as 

| superintendent of that educational in- 
I stitution, which was awarded the gold 

medal at the Paris exporsition as the 
| finest governmental educational insti- 
! tution in the world, should have been 
| a nature to commend itself to popu- 
lar as well as to professional approval. 

It is not necessary to talk to Cap- 
tain Gibbons to perceive that he takes 
his work seriously, but when one does 
talk to him and hears him modestly 
discuss his aims and aspirations for 
the academy which is so dear to his 

| heart one is impressed with the full 
measure of thought and study and, 
perhaps, even worry which this quiet, 

i determined man is giving to the most 

important work in the navy. Poor 
| ships may be made to give a fairly 

good account of themselves in the 
hands of skilful officers, but the best 
ships can accomplish nothing if they 
are not well commanded. Moreover, 
on the brains and skill and energy 
of the young men now being trained at 
the naval academy must depend the 
future efficiency of the fleet, for on 
them will fall the responsibility of de- 
signing as well as fighting the navy ot 
the future. 

Five distinct reforms has Captain 
Gibbons set himself to achieve during j 
his present tour of duty. These are j 
(It the facilitation of admission of' 
candidates; (2) the simplification of 
the curriculum; (3) the substitution of 
naval officers for civilian teachers 
wherever practicable; (4) the absolute 
elimination of hazing, and (5) the “dig- 
nification," if the coining of a word be 
allowed, of the first class. 

Sad experience—for every occasion 
for severe discipline is an occasion of 
sadness to Captain Gibbons—has 
taught the evils of the training or 
coaching schools for candidates for I 
the academy, especially those which 
involve absence from home, an ab 
sence free alike from the influences of 
the home and the restrains of military 
discipline. Boys preparing for their 
entrance examinations are usually 
young and impressionable, and too 

SIS' Sl-SS1 Amu/ jttZ£!£iW~ 
otten those who go away from home 
to coach form habits and associations 
which remain to hamper them through- 
out their career at the academy, which 
sometimes destroy their chances of 
success. At many of these schools j 
are met what are known in academy 
parlance as bilgers." young men who 
for one reason or another have failed 
in their studies and have been drop)- 
ped, but who can command sufficient 
political influence to grain re-entry. 
That there may be young men of 
worth among them is not denied, but 
that in the generality of cases there is 
some grave defect of character is the 
contention of the academy faculty, and ! 

it is emphatically asserted that con- 
tact wuth them rarely fails to injure 
the boy who is preparing for his iniial 
examination. For this reason Captain 
Gibbons has made a serious and a 
successful effort to modify the en- j trance examinations in order to obvi-1 
ate, as far as possible, the necessity 
for special coaching for the boy with 
a good high school education and suf- ; 
ficient brains to carry him through 
once he gains admission.. 

Second chronologically, but not in 
importance, are the changes which 
Captain Gibbons is effecting in the 
curriculum of the academy. The com- 
plexity of modern naval warfare as 
compared with that of a former gen- 
oration, the intricacies of the modern 
battleship as compared with the sail- 
ing frigate of the early part of the last i 
century, must be apparent to the 
veriest tyro. And with this develop- 
ment came increases in and complica- i 
tion of the academy curriculum. In ! 
the effort to turn out midshipmen 
proficient in all the phases of duty 
they would be called upon to perform 
there lias been an ever increasing dan- 
ger that, like the proverbial jack of 
all trades, they would be master of 
none. The importance of a change of 
system was obvious to those who gave 
the subject sufficient serious consider- 
ation. The first step toward correcting 
the evil was necessarily *in the direc- 
tion of specialization. There wmre no 
superfluous subjects, therefore provi- 
sion must be made for special training 
in the subjects eliminated after gradu- 
ation. Some progress along that line 
had already been made, but now a post 
graduate school has been established 
at Annapolis and a systematic and 
varied course provided. Captain Gib- 
bons has been made head of the more 
advanced school, as he is of the Naval 
academy. 

The entrance examination has been 
somewhat simplified by the elimina- 
tion of world's history and in some j 
minor details. The first year's work 
has been made more elementary and 
is better designed to afford asubstan- 
tial basis for subsequent education. 
The practice of sending the first and 
second classes to sea with the fleet In- 
stead of on school ships during the 
summer months, in order that they 
may have an opportunity to apply their 
knowledge and to supplement theo- 
retical experience, has been adopted, 
and the more advanced features, such 
as tactics, law and constructive and 
designing technical work, have been 
either eliminated or abridged, with a 
view to their further pursuit after 
graduation. 

The post-graduate course will, in the 
main, be preceded by three years of 
sea service and qualification for the 
grade of junior lieutenant. For the 
present the course will include ord- j 
nance and gunnery, marine engineer- j 

ing. electrical engineering, radio-teles 
raphy, naval construction and civil en- 

gineering. 
An immediate occasion of some, ai 

least.'of the changes in the curricu- 
lum. etc., was the enactment of con 

gress providing that midshipmen 
should be commissioned as ensigns on 

the completion of their four years' 
course at the Naval academy, instead 
of being carried as passed midshipmen 
for two years before attaining the 
grade of ensign. 

Captain Gibbons is convinced thal 
no influence is so beneficial to the 
young men at the academy' as associa 
tion with officers of the navy, fron 
whom, he believes, they will, even un 

consciously, absorb much of that spirit 
which has made the navy always the 
pride of Americans and the admiration 
of the military world. It is to that end 
that he would, where it can be done 
without detriment to the academy 
substitute officers for civilian teachers 
In some degree this is getting back to 
the custom which prevailed when he 
was himself a midshipman, or, rather 
a cadet, as they were termed in those 
days, the cadet becoming a midship 
man only after graduating from the 
academy. 

The brigade was far smaller than ii 
is today. Officers were more numerous 
in proportion to the demands of the 
fleet than they have been for a consid 
erable time, and small classes with nu 

merous officer instructors were the 
rule. To the good influence of the in 
structors with when he came in con 
tact Captain Gibbons is ever ready tc 
testify. This does not mean, of course 

that the superintendent contemplates 
substituting officers for the instructors 
in foreign languages—termed "dago’ 
by the midshipmen—or that, he would 
seriously impair the efficiency of the 
instructing body to carry out his 
theory, but he does believe that ths i 
more the midshipmen can be broughi 
in contact with naval officers the more 

thoroughly they will be fitted for then 
vocation, and he would even sacrifice 
something of pedagogic proficiency tc 

gain such association. 
For the practice of hazing, or evei ! 

"running.” which is the term given by \ 
the midshipmen to the milder forms o! 
that delectable pastime, Captain Gib- 
bons has little toleration. Congress 
has forbidden all forms of hazing, and 
that alone, in the eyes of the superin 
tendent, makes it his duty to stami 
out the practice. And it is safe to say 
that he has done more to achieve this 
end than any of his predecessors. He 
has visited rwift and summary Justice 
on those found guilty of disobeying 
the law and the regulations in this re 

spect. 
In summarizing the aims of Captait 

Gibbons, reference was made to the 
"dignification” of the first class, thal 
is, the graduating class. It is a pari 
of the superintendent's policy to en 
hance the standing of that class in the 
eyes of their fellow-midshipmen in all 
ways possible and at the same time to 
impose on first class men additional 
responsibilities, making them In large 
degree accountable for the enforce 
ment of discipline, and, precisely as 
from among their number are chosen 
the officers of the brigade, still furthei 
to fit them for the duties of command 
for which they are being trained 
while incidentally they render valua 
ble assistance by way of example and 
control in governing the younger mid 
shipmen. 

HE SAVED WOULD-BE SUICIDE 
Absentmindedness. which has done 

some very rash things in its universal 
career, was the alchemy that nearly 
turned a would-be suicide into just a 

suicide here. 
Harry Such, after the usual fight 

with his wife, decided to go to the 
place where wives and marriages are 

reputed not to be which ought to be a 
fine place. He tied a few yards of 
clothesline around his neck and 

jumped off a chair. John Korem, who 
rooms on the floor above/felt the jar. 
and hustled downstairs. He is one 
of those absentminded men who put 
their clothes in bed and go to sleep in the wardrobe. Therefore, instead 
of cutting the rope with a knife, he 
searched leisurely around for a saw, 
and then sawed down the beam. It 
is hard to say what Such thought of 
the delay, but he must have been mad. 

for he was blue In the face when 
Koren finally released the rope. When 
resuscitated he was asked if he still 
wanted to die. He turned a savage 
eye toward Koren and muttered: 

Not yet; not until I get even with 
that ab3entminded duck!"—South Nor- 
walk (Conn.) Dispatch to Philadelphia Record. 

Truth crushed to earth will rise 
again, but on the other hand a lie, un- 
der the same conditions, doesn’t have its anchor fast in the mud, either. 

Outwitting Chancery. 
A strange story of "corpse reviving” 

to save legal fees, has just leaked out 
in Paris. The late Due de D-. the 
most popular figure of clubland in the 
French capital "died” last June at ten 
o’clock in the evening. His younger 
son was due to be of age at midnight. 
For the sake of two hours, the young- 
er son. being still an "infant.” it j seemed as if the whole of the duke’s 
estate would have to go. so to speak 
into chancery The legal advisers of ! 
the family, who were by the bedside, j 

t-V. .. i&M S 

had heard of the recent theories of 
artificial life." They pointed out to 

the doctors the awful legal conse- 
quences of the duke’s death before 
midnight. Powerful hypodermic in- 
jections were resorted to. The heart 
began to beat again, the temperature 
of the body went up, breathing was 
restored. In fact, the body came back 
to "life,” and in this state it was kept until a quarter of an hour after mid- night. A magistrate had been called 
to the house to see to the interests of the infant ward." and witness 

the revival 
life. 

irom seeming death to 

In Society. 
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, who is now 

the leading hostess of America, is 
noted for her epigrams. Her latest 
epigram to be quoted in New York 
was a remark which she addressed to 
a young matron, who is at the same 
time ultra-exclusive and ultra-sharp- tongued. “My dear." said Mrs. Fish 
to this young woman, “pick your com 
pany—but don't pick them to pieces.' 

OH! MY BACK! 
A stubborn backache that hangs 

on, week after week, is cause to 
suspect kidney trouble, for when 
the kidneys are inflamed and swol- 
len, bending the back brings a 

sharp twinge that almost takes the 
breath away. 

It's hard to wrork and just as 
hard to rest or sleep. 

Doan's Kidney Pills revive slug- 
gish kidneys—relieve congested, 
aching kidneys. The proof is an 

amazing collection of backache 
testimonials. 

AN IDAHO 
CASE 

L. C. Warner 1205 No. 
CSardeM A?e., Poca- 
tello,Idaho. says: “For 
▼<*ars I an fit-red from 
kidney trouble and 
was often confined to 
bed. More than once 
1 passed kidney stones 
and the pain was aw- 
ful, Morphine was the 
only thin* that gave 
me relief until I used 
1‘oan‘s Kidney Pills. 
This remedy dissolved 
the stones and from 
then on I gradually 
Improved netilentire- 
ly cured. ‘‘Every Fictun Telit a i>:ory ** 

Get Doan • at Any More, 50c a ttox 

DOAN’S k^lnl!y 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. Buffalo. New York 

.■■■ TC. II. ■■ -mjm 

RECORD OF WORK WELL DONE 

Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign Fruitful 
of Results for the Good of All 

Mankind. 

Some comparisons showing the pro- 
gress of the anti tuberculosis cam- 

paign in the last eight years and the 
present needs of this movement are 

made by the National Association for 
the Study and Prevention of Tubercu- 
losis in a brief report of its work re- 

cently issued. During the eight years 
of its work, the national association 
has assisted in the organisation of 
over 800 state and local anti tubereu 
losis societies located ir. almost every 
state and territory of the Union. Over 
500 hospitai and sanatoria have been 
established, vith more than 00,000 
beds for consumptives. About 400 

dispensaries, with more than 1,000 
physicians in attendance and at least 
150 open air schools for tuberculous 
and anaemic children, have also been 
provided. Laws dialing with tubercu- 
losis have been passed in 45 states, 
and ordinances on this subject have 
been adopted in over 200 cities and 
towns. An active field campaign cf 
education against tuberculosis has 
been carried on in 40 states and ter- 

ritories by means of lectures, exhibits, 
the press, and the distribution of over 

100,000,000 pamphlets on this disease. 

ONLY DOUBTFUL CITIZEN. 

i "Everybody is telling exactly what 
j you will do if you are elected to of- 

fice.” 

j “Yes.” 
“Well, what will you do?” 

j “I don’t know yet.” 

BABY IN MISERY WITH RASH 

Monroe, Wis.—"When my baby was 
six weeks old there came a rash on 

! his face which finally spread until it 
got nearly all over his body. It form- 

, ed a crust on his head, hair fell out 

| and the itch was terrible. When he 
j would scratch the crust, the water 
; would ooze out in hig drops. On face 
I and body it was in a dry form and 

W'ould scale off. He was in great mis- 
ery and at nights I would lie awake 
holding his hands so that he could not 
scratch and disfigure himself. I tried 
simple remedies at first, then got 
medicine, but it did no good. 

"Finally a friend suggested Cutlcura 
Remedies, so I sent for a sample to 
see what they would do, when to my 
surprise after a few applications I 
could see an improvement, and he 
would rest better. I bought a box of 
Cutlcura Ointment and a cake of Cutl- 

! cura Soap and before I had them half 
used my baby was cured. His head Is 
now covered with a luxuriant growth 
of hair and his complexion is ad- 
mired by everybody and has no dis- 
figurements.” (Signed) Mrs. Annie 
Saunders, Sept. 29, 1911. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." 
Adv. 

Preliminary. 
“I am going to try this sleeping in 

the open air as a tentative proposi- 
tion.” 

"Have you got the tent?” 

A mouse can create as much excite- 
ment among half a dozen spinsters 
as an eligible bachelor. 

Liquid blue is n weak solution. Avoid it. 
Buy Red Cress Bull Blue, the blue that’s 
all blue. Ask your grocer. Adv. 

Many a woman has the big head 
because she has credit at a hair em- 

porium. 

Mrs. Winslow's Sonthlm? Syrup for Children 
teething, so/iens the gums, reduces lntloruma- 
uou,allay s pain,cures wind colic,25c bottlejtdv 

A boy isn't necessarily good for 
nothing because his parents refuse j 
to pay him for being good. 

Explaining the Needle. 
A typesetter in a printing house be- 

| came very adroit In explaining the 
large number of misprints for which 

| he was responsible. Even when he 
changed his work and became a wait- 

j er in a restaurant, says Das Echo, his 
i skill did not forsake him. 

One day h? had served a guest with 
a plate of soup, and was turning 

j away, when he was called back 
i sharply. 
| "This is an outrage!” cried the in- 
j dignant diner. "I find a neejlle in my 
soup! What does this mean?” 

“Just a misprint, sir,” explained the 
former typesetter. “It should have 
been a noodle.”—Youth's Companion. 

Counter-Thrust. 
“A very good retort!" said Senator 

Ledge in an argument in this city 
over the immigration bill. “A very 
good retort indeed! It reminds me of 
Weeks. 

i "Weeks and his wife were quarrel- 
ing. Weeks, with a hard, scornful 
laugh, ‘you acted like a fish out of 

: water.’ 
"Weeks sighed. 

‘But a very cleverly landed fish,' 
he said, in a musing voice.” 

After Material. 

Editor—“Why do you persist in com- 

! ing here? I tell you 1 don’t buy fic- 
tion,” Author—"Oh, I don't wish to 
sell any of my stories. I am1 writing 
a short serial, entitled 'The I'gliest 
Man on Earth.' and came in merely to 

I obtain local color." 

Mean Insinuation. 
“1 have no way of killing time.” 
“Why, I’ve heard you sing." 

SEEDS—Alfalfas*': timothy, blue gross A 
cane £2; sweet clover *9. Farms for sale A rent 
uucrop payrn'ts. J. Mulhall. Soo City. la. 

A bachelor is a bachelor because h° 
is either too foolish or too wise to 
marry. 

Smokers like LEWIS' Single Binder cigar 
! for it’s rich mellow* quality. Adv. 

— 

! But it isn’t every high flyer who 

j reaches the top. 

Good for Small (owns. 
A few big shoe manufacturers are 

fighting us because we have always re- 

fused to give them better terms than 
we give to the small manufacturer. 

The little fellows stand with us be- 
cause we treat all manufacturers 
alike, no matter how many machines 
they use. Hence, competition in the 
shoe business and prosperous factor- 
ies in small towns! 

Write us and we will tell you all 
about it. 
The United Shoo Machinery Co., Bea- 
ton, Mass.—Adv. 

His Reason. 
"Why does that inusi um freak com- 

plain that he is a dead one?” 
"Because he is a living skeleton.” 

On the 
“firing line” 

If you would maintain your place in 
the “front rank” you must keep ctrong 
and robust. Sickness soon relegates 
you to the rear. Try 

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bitters 
when the appetite lags — when the 
digestion is bad—when the liver and 
bowels are inactive. It will surely 
help you. 

PATENTS Wnuon E. ColemantW nsb* 
fogton. D.C. Booksfrte. I!i*rb- 
est references. Beal reaulta 

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 14--1913. 

! 

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
AYegetoble Preparation for As 
simitating the Food and Reg ula 
ting the Stomachs and lionets of 

Guaranteed under the Foodawl 

Infants/Children 

Atfrnlonths old 

^’Do5es -I^Cents 

Promotes Digcstion.Cheerful- 
nessand Rest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narc otic 

Pcfip, ofOlrl OrSAffi/Sl/r/OfE/t 

Pumpkin Seed 
Mx Senna 
Fotkelle Softs 
Aniie Sftd 
Peppermint 
fliCnrbena te Scdix 
horm Seed 
Cla'fied Stupor 
Minbrfrren flavor 

Apcrfect Remedy PorConstipa 
(ion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of 

The Centaur Company. 
NEW YORK. 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 

Signature 
of 

§n 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

COLT DISTEMPER 
*Can be handled very easily. The sick are cared, and all other* In 
same stable, no matter how “exposed.” kept from haring the dis- ^ease, by using bhOUN’3 LIQUID DISTEMPER CUKE. Give 5 woo. uj uoiiiy ot yurt •] UUU&fflrEiA tUKb. tilV0 OH 

i*the tongue, or In feed. Acts on the blood and expels germs of 
all forms or distemper. Best remedy ever known for mures in fciaL One bottle guaranty to cure one case. 'fiOo and tia bottle; 16and 
110 dozen or druggists and harness dealers, or sente ^jistsana Harness dealers, or sent expreoe paid by manufacturers. Cut shows how to poultice throats. Our frei Booklet (flvee everything. i/ocal agents wanted. Largest eel hint horse remedy In existence—twelve s ears. 

OPUI1K pncDiCAtn UU.| tcemistsajaU*€t*rtolay»t2f C08hen» lnCJ.f U. 8. Am 

r I? © U G LAS tgsSLsss&J 
'3iOO *3i50 *4-00 
*4. so AND $5iOO 

SHOES 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
BBST30YS SHOES in the WOULD | 

>Jtv $2.00. $2.50 and S3.00. 

tXj) The largest makers of 
Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 
shoes in the world. 

Aak yonr dealer to show yon 
W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 am 
•*.<w shoe*. Just us good in style, 

»n<l wear n» other make. cost in" Jt.'.OO to *7 00 fl*A nnlv Su tl.._..._. .. 

... —.. o at'si Iiif, __ _ 

-the only difference is the price. 8hoes in ail 
leathers, styles and shapes to suit everybody. If von rnnl.l vi«lt W I i_I 
--» / .- IW ■ V rtci >uutl v, * 
It you could visit W. I.. Douglas large facto- « 

i, Mass., and see for yourself wS 

TAKE NO 
SUBSTITUTE 

ries at Brockton, Iwr JMur»cii how carefully W. 1*. Douglas shoes are made, would then understand why they are warranted 
“f better, look better, hold their shape and wear longer than any other make for the price. 
*r i-JP00*1?8 *ho** ar* not for »n your vicinity, order ittrert from the factory amt save the middleman's profit. Shoes for every member of the family, at all prices, by rand POM. poet a kb free. Write for 1 llusCrateri 

« ataliiK. It will show you how to order by mail. and why you can save money on your footwear. *.£' 
I.. IlorOLAM Brockton, Mnu. 

kv 

cAunow 
See that 

W.L. Douglas 
name ts stamped 

on the bottom. 

Alex. G. Buchanan & Son 
are always fighting for the 

Live Stock Shipper’s Interest 
GET IN TOUCH WITH THEM 

WHY INSUBATOR CHICKS DIE Write for book saving young chicks. Send ua 
names of 7 friends that use incubators and get book free. Raisall Remedy Cc„ Black well,Okla. 

Mamina Says 
"Its Safe for 
Children/^* 

CONTAINS 
NO 

OPIATES 

HONEYS TAR 
For Coughs and Colds 

THOMPSONS 
EYE WATER 

Quickly relieves 
weak, inflamed eye*. 
Sold everywhere ^jo. 
Booklet free. 

JU11JN I..TIIO.,11 SO> SONS it iO.,Tniy,N,V, 

O C A HlCDC of th!s PaPer desir- 
riCnl/CnW in* to buy anythin* 

advertised in its 
columns stonld insist upon having- what they 
ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 


